Abstract. On the way towards third generation personal communication networks (PCN) the deployment of 16-level quadrature amplitude nlodulation ( Q A W schemes is investigated via flat microcellular Rayleiph-fading mobile radio channels having mild co-channel interference with and without diversity. Our proposed differentially coded non-coherent 16-QAM scheme requires no pilot symbol assistance. no automatic gain control (AGC) and no carrier recovery. High speech quality associated with a mean opinion score of about four (MOS = 4.0) is ensured at a signalling rate of 6.1 kBd for channel signal to noise ratios tSNR) above 30 -25 dB and signal to interference ratios (SIR) above 75 -30 dB by the 13.4 kbit/s medium complexity resular pulse excited (RPE) speech codec, when carefully matched twin-class low complexity binary Bose-ChaudhuriHocquenghem (BCHI error correction coding and 16-QAM combined with second order diversity are deployed. The overall speech delay is about 10 Ins and the user bandwidth is 9.3 kHz. which allows us to accommodate 2 1 users in a 300 kHz channel slot.
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A few years after the definition of the Pan-European digital mobile radio system known as GSM [ I ] other srcond generation mobile systems such as the American IS-54 [2] and the Japanese system [3] followed. The key features of these systems are summarised in Table  1 , including the half-rate GSM system. While the GSM system is a complex scheme for hostile, dispersive land mobile channels. the other two systems were contrived for more benign channels and represent a different design philosophy. Indeed. the IS-54 and the Japanese digital mobile systems provide a seamless conceptual transition towards the third peneration personal communications network (PCN) concept. where the friendly micro-or pico-cellulu environment guarantees high signal-to-noise ratios (SIVR) and low signal dispersion. The typically high SNR can be exploi- QAM was first proposed in the early sixties [4. 51 for Gaussian channels, and the ubiquitous "maximum minimum distance" square constellation was first suggested in reference [6] . An excellent review paper was published by Forney et al. [7] in the mid-eighties. covering a variety of constellations suitable for Gaussian channels. This research culminated in the definition of the CCI'TT telephone circuit modem standards V.29 -V.33 based on various QAM constellations ranging from uncoded 16-QAM to trellis coded (TC) 128-QAM.
Multilevel modem research for narrow-and wideband fading mobile channels has been fuelled by the ever-increasing spectral efficiency demand for PCNs [8 -201. Despite all the disadvantages in terns of power-inefficient class A or A B linear amplification and high signalto-interference (SIR) requirements 16-QAM becomes attractive for friendly high-SNR microcellular mobile channels. In this environment the transmitted power is low and the power consumption of the low-efficiency class-A amplifier [21, 791 is less critical than that of the "power-thirsty" digital speech and channel codecs, equalisers. etc. In fact, deploying QAM alleviates channel dispersion. thereby removing the need for an equaliser. while the higher SNR demand can be compensated by diversity reception.
If linear amplification must be avoided. Feher's nonlinear amplification (NLA) concept can be used [8] , where phasors with different magnitudes can be amplified by separate non-linear amplifiers, whose signals are then combined for transmission. Instead of utilising linear-phase Nyquist filters, the concept of non-linear tiltering (NLF) joining time-domain signal transitions with a quarter of a period duration raised-cosine segment can also be used. Out-of-band emissions due to class A B arnplifier non-linearities and hence adjacent channel interferences can be reduced by some 15 -20 dB using Stapleton's adaptive predistorter [23 -251 and a class-A B arnplifier with 6 dB back-off. by adjusting the predistorter's adaptive coefficients using the complex convolution of the predistorter's input signal and the amplifier's output signal. Further aspects of linearised power amplifier design are considered in references [26] and [27] .
In our previous QAM research for mobile channels reported in references [I 8 -20, 281 we used the "maximum minimum distance" square-shaped 16-QAM and 64-QAM constellations proposed by Cahn [5] that were deemed optimum for Gaussian channels. The square- derived the class 1 (C1) and class 2 (C2) bit error probabilities P j R (r) and PZR ( r ) under the assumption of Rayleigh fading in case of an average channel signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) of T, defined as the ratio of the average faded signal power to the Gaussian noise power.
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shaped 16-QAM constellation displayed in Fig. 1 maps four adjacent input bits onto one of its phasors using Gray-encoding, ensuring that the encoding of nearest neighbour phasor points differs only in a single bit position.Therefore the most likely error events yield a single bit error. The mapping of the in-phase bits i, and iZ, as well as quadrature bits q, and q2 onto the phasor points is interleaved in the order of (il, q , , iZ, q?). Observe from the constellation of Fig. I In case of square 64-QAM there are three subchannels referred to as C1, C2 and C 3 subchannels and the corresponding bit error probabilities are [19] :
The corresponding BER versus channel SNR curves for coherent detection of 16-QAM and 64-QAM via Rayleigh channels were verified by simulations and can be found in references [I 81 and [19] , respectively. While the C1 bit error rates (BER) evaluated from Eqs. 1 and 4 for 16-QAM and 64-QAM were sufficiently low to be further reduced by forward error correction (FEC) coding, the excessively high C: ! and C3 BERs could not be efficiently reduced by practical FEC codecs, since the FEC code was usually overloaded by bursty errors. In reference [I 81 we opted for automatic 2ain control (AGC) techniques in order to further reduce the C2 residual BER, while in references [19. 381 we deployed pilot symbol assisted modulation (PSAM) [29] .
QAM-based speech systems
The BER differences of the C1 and C2 subchannels were exploited in references [18. 201 and [38] in order to convey the more vulnerable speech or video bits via the higher integrity C 1 route. while the less sensitive bits were transmitted using the FEC-protected higher BER C2 subchannel.
Under the assumption of perfectly coherent demodulation, in reference [I81 we used a variety of medium compIexity schemes based on a Bose-Chaudhuri-Hocsity assisted system, yielding a speech quality comparable to a mean opinion score (MOS) of about 3.5. if the channel SNR was in excess of about 24 dB. The features of this scheme designated by System 1 are summarised in the second column of Table 2 .
In reference 1191 we proposed an extremely bandwidth efficient system using a 4.8 kbitfs code excited linear predictive (CELP) codec and a perfectly coherent 64-QAM modem, which we refer to as System 2. Features of this scheme are summarised in column 3 of Table  2 . Observe that this highly complex system offers lower speech quality at higher minimum channel SNR and about five times lower bandwidth requirement than that of System 1. The speech quality of both systems was lower than that of the 13 kbitls regular pulse excited (RPE) GSM speech codec. This is because the SBC is essentially a low-complexity open-loop codec, while the 4.8 kbitfs CELP codec suffers from its extremely low bitrate. in spite of being an intelligent perceptually motivated closed-loop scheme.
In this contribution we contrive a compromise scheme based on an RPE speech codec [30] , which offers high speech quality, associated with an MOS of four. while maintains low complexity due to a direct excitation computation procedure to be described in Section 4. The features of System 3 based on the RPE codec The ove-modem scheme to be described in Section 3 are also girall signalling rate for the proposed schemes was ven in Table 2 for the sake of comparison, although its between 4 and 7 kBd and we favoured the 5 kBd diver-parameters will be derived later. As we have seen in Table 2 , our previously proposed red. the previously mentioned VCO-adjustment algo-
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16-QAM modems used the square-shaped 16-QAM con-nthm becomes fairly simple. This is because the IlQ-ra-S stellation seen in Fig. 1 [ quency difference between the transmitter and receiver. the demodulator's reference coordinate axis will be rota- (52 + n 90°), where 11 = 0. 1. 2. 3 [34] . These false locking problems can be mitigated using only those A disadvantage of the proposed star 16-QAM (16-Stphasors to update the voltage controlled oscillator QAM) constellation is its lower average energy. While (VCO). for which the ratio of the I and Q components square 16-QAM had an average phasor energy of 10 8. The non-coherent differential 16-StQAM demodulation is equally straightforward. having decision boundaries at a concentric ring of radius 2 and at phase rotations of (22.5" + 11 45") 11 = 0...7. Assuming received phasors of P, and P,,, at consecutive sampling instants Vol. 1. No. 5 Sepr. - Oct. 1993 of r and t + 1, respectively, bit bl is inferred by evalua-Q ting the condition:
Line of (8)
If this condition is met, bl = I is assigned, otherwise Zt+i. ea b, = 0 is demodulated. Bits (b2, b3. b4) are then recovered by computing the phase difference
and comparing it against the decision boundaries (22.5" + I + n 45") n = 0...7. Having decided which rotation interval the received phase difference A@ belongs to, Gray-decoding delivers the bits (b2, b3, b4).
From our previous discourse it is plausible that the less dramatic the fading envelope and phase trajectory fluctuation between adjacent signalling instants. the better this differential scheme works. This implies that lower vehicular speeds are preferred by this arrangement, if the signalling rate is fixed. Alternatively, for a fixed vehicular speed higher signalling rates are favourable, since the relative amplitude and phase changes introduced by the fading channel between adjacent information symbols are less drastic.
These observations led us to a further improvement of our 16-StQAM modem. Namely, taking several samplings during any signalling interval allows us to detect the envelope and phase changes between its beginning and end. These samples can then be used to predict and remove the effects of the envelope and phase changes due to the channel, retaining only those that are due to modulation. This can be done by detecting the phasor magnitude and phase changes between the last sample P,, from the previous signalling interval and the first of the present one. PI+,.,. The phasor change is now mainly due to modulation and only fractionally caused by the channel between observations P, , and PHI,,.
The above procedure can be further improved using linear magnitude and phase trajectory interpolation in order to eliminate the effect of channel fading between observations P, , and P,,.,. This can be achieved with the aid of deriving the extrapolated estimate by linearly extrapolating from the observation P,I,I using the bgadient (Pl+I,Ninferred during the sampling interval (r + I), in order to identify and eliminate the phasor change due to fading during the whole sampling interval. The oversampled observations for 11 = 1... 5 and the extrapolated estimate Z,+I,e,, are shown in Fig. 3 . Having eliminated the effect of fading, we are in the position to infer the magnitude and phase change encountered purely due to modulation. Note that in our discourse on oversampling so far we have assumed rectangular time-domain modulation waveforms with no pulse-shaping. Incorporating pulse-shaping into the oversampling scheme requires us to include its inverse function in the extrapolating linear prediction. since the effects of fading have to be estimated without any other time-domain shaping operation, which complicates its implementation. In our candidate schemes we have experimented with both conventional square-root raised-cosine Nyquist filters using roll-off factors of 0.5 and 1, as well as non-linear filtering (NLF) using the previously mentioned time-domain quarter raised cosine segments. Due to its implementational simplicity and adequate performance we decided to favour the NLF principle. where the originally instantaneously changing rectangular signalling pulses are smoothed using a 90"-segment of'a fitted raised-cosine wave. Spectral spillage into adjacent channels was then further mitigated by a lowpass filter (LPF) with a 3 dB down cut-off frequency of 1.5/T, where 1/T is the signalling rate. This filtering scheme has an identical bandwidth to that of a Nyquist filter with a roll-off factor of 0.5. However. it is implementationally more convenient and does not affect the BER performance of our modem. when compared with the scheme using unshaped pulses. which would require an infinite bandwidth.
THE RPE SPEECH CODEC
In the widespread analysis-by-synthesis (ABS) speech codecs (351 the typically N = 40 samples (5 ms) innovation sequences v(n) are filtered through the long-term predictor (LTP) synthesis filter l/P(c), short-term predictor (STP) synthesis filter 1/A ( : ) and perceptual weighting filter H ( z ) = A ( z ) W ( 2 ) = A (:)/A (z/ y ), y = 0.8 to produce the weighted synthetic speech t,,(n):
where /~,,(rl) and Ir,,. (11) are the impulse responses of the filters 1/P(:) and W(c), respectively, and hc(n) is that of the cascaded filter complex l/P(z), W(Z) while * means convolution. Similarly, a 5 ms input speech segment about to be encoded is weighted by the identical perceptual weighting filter, and their difference is computed for each legitimate innovation sequence to find the particular one yielding the minimum weighted error i and hence subjectively best synthetic speech.
Depending on the construction of the innovation vec- 
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The minimisation of the total weighted mean squared I error (me) over a block of N speech samples is achie-E ved by setting its partial derivatives with respect to the pulse amplitudes P,, k = 1...M to zero. leading to the computationally attractive, high quality sub-optimum solution was proposed by Kroon et al. [30] .
Accordingly the innovation sequence is derived as a sub-sampled version of the STP residual. Now the total rnse E,,, can be computed over the interval of N samples for all of the d sequences, and the one minimising the weighted rme E , is elected as innovation sequence:
which can be simplified to r t set of M simultaneous equations:
In Eq. (13) '?(mi) represents the cross-correlation of x (12) and h, (n), given by: with x(n) being the weighted input speech after subtracting the zero-input response of the filter W(c) = 1/A (cl y ) due to its initial state from the previous excitation. and is the covariance of the impulse response k,.(rz). Eq. (13) is a set of M equations that should be solved for M pulse positions plus M pulse amplitudes, which is unviable. A
where E,,, is minimised if the second term of Eq. (17) is maximised.
The key-equation Eq. (13) can be solved either by matrix inversion using Gaussian elimination or deploying Cholesky-decomposition, which has a complexity proportional to M3. For the typical values of N = = 40 and d = 4 M = 10 equations have to be solved four times during the 5 ms subsegment period. Besides, Eq. (14) and Eq. (15) have to be evaluated as well.
The computational complexity incurred in solving Eq. ( 13) can be considerably reduced, while maintaining high speech quality. Significant simplification is achieved at almost imperceptible quality degradation assuming that the speech is stationary, rendering the covariance 0 (i, j) to become 0 (I i -jl) = 0 (k). With this assumption the key-equation Eq. ( 13) in matrix form is simplified to:
where the correlation matrix 9 becomes Toplitz. For Toplitz-type systems a plethorcof computationally efficient iterative algorithms is available, amongst which the Levinson-Durbin. Robinson, Berlekamp-Massey, Schur and Burg algorithms are best known, all exhibiting a complexity proportional to M2 rather than M3.
As we have seen. h,(n) is a sharply decaying function. therefore 
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where the normalised autocorrelation 4 [rn (k. i)] of the impulse h,.(n)response represents a symmetric smoother or low-pass filter (LPF). Further simplification accrues, if we derive a "compromise smoother" from the long-term averaged weighting filter correlations or deploy simply an ideal LPF. For a pulse-spacing of d = 3, as in the GSM-standard RPE codec. a cutoff frequency of fc = 1.3 kHz has to be used. For an ideal "rectangular" low-pass FIR-filter of order 11 the symmetric impulse response coefficients are simply derived from the Hamming-windowed sinc function:
Having determined the pulse amplitudes in Eq. (21) and with the aid of Eq. (17) the minimum weighted mse E$ using the j-th of each candidate excitation vector is computed as:
where EG) is the energy of the j-th candidate excitation vector. It becomes plausible now that the specific excitation vector having the highest energy, i.e.. maximising the second term of Eq. (26) minimises El,.. This is in harmony with our expectations. since this very vector gives the best representation of the prediction residual when generating the synthetic speech.
Details of the RPE-LTP GSM codec's implementation are readily available in the literature [ l , 351, therefore only those necessary for unequal source-matched FEC are discussed here. The LPC analysis framelength is 20 ms covering 160 input speech samples. We found using line spectrum frequencies (LSFs) rather than logarithmic area ratios (LARs) slightly more advantageous in terms of robustness due to their ordering properties. as well as in terms of subjective speech quality, which is a slight deviation from the standardised RPE codec. Instead of utilising 8 LARs quantised with a total of 36 bits we use 10 LSFs encoded similarly with a total of 36 bits. The other subjectively and objectively important variation is the deployment of 4 bits to quantise the long term predictor gains (LTPG) instead of the standardised 3 bits. These have ramifications as regards to bit-sensitivity and increase the number of bits to 268120 ms. resulting in a bitrate of 13.4 kbitls. but the reward in terms of speech quality makes it worthwhile. The final bit allocation scheme is summarised in Table 3 .
The speech delay introduced by the RPE encoder is 20 ms since 160 speech samples must be buffered before speech encoding can take place. In our proposed system the transceiver is designed so that no additional delay is introduced by interleaving. FEC, modulation, etc. Nonetheless. there will be an implementation-dependent processing delay, which is typically of the order of a few underestimates the role of the LTP parameters. This is ms. Also inevitable is the introduction of some wave plausible. since the CD excels in measuring the envelopropagation delay, which can be mitigated by adaptive pe distortion, but not in estimating waveform fidelity. time frame alignment in large rural cells. as in the GSM This is why the excitation bits hardly inflict CD degrasystem [I] . However, in our micro-or pico-cellular sys-dation. although their role is clearly recognised down to tern the propagation delay is typically negligible. The least (LSB). medium and most significant bit (MSB) level in terms of SEG-SNRs in Fig. 4 . Nevertheless. CD maximum RPE decoding delay is also 70 ms. since the interleaving and FEC coding memory is limited to a single speech frame. Hence the total speech delay is about 40 ms. which is lower thanthat of the GSM system [ I] .
RPE bit-sensitivity analysis
Due to the variations in the RPE-LTP implementation proposed and the different FEC scheme to be deployed we cannot use the subjectively motivated bit-sensitivity order specified by GSM [I] . Instead. with the aim of providing appropriate embedded bit-protection we systematically corrupted each bit of the RPE-LTP codec in the 268-bit frame, and evaluated the speech quality degradation in terms of both segmental signal-to-noise ratio (SEG-SNR) and cepstral distance (CD) [19] . as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. for the first 94 bits representing the 36 LSF bits as well as the 58 bits of the first subsegment. Impairments caused by the second, third and fourth subsegments for the bits 95-268 in the frame are identical to those of the first one. whence they are not depicted here.
Our basic observation is that comption of the LSFs and LTP parameters as seen at beginning and end of both of the SEG-SNR and CD figures results in more serious debpadations than that of the excitation bits. The LSFs determine the spectral envelope. while the LTP parameters the spectral tine-structure. Hqwever. the SEG-SNR sensitivities seem to emphasize the low-frequency LSFs and the LTP parameters. while the CD suggests that almost all LSFs are equally important. but relation with subjective listening tests.
To form a balanced view of objective bit-sensitivities and take proper account of subjective quality degradations we decided to amalgamate the SEG-SNR and CD measures into a combined sensitivity figure S. which is a dimensionless number derived as follows. The bits were assigned a sensitivity rank in terms of both CD and SEG-SIVR. where the most sensitive speech bit was allocated the SEGSNR and CD sensitivity Fig. I and the least sensitive the figure of 94. Then for each bit between 1 and 94 the SEG-SNR and CD sensitivity indices were added to form the combined sensitivity figure S. Following this the bits were sorted in ascending order of S. as tabulated in Table 3 . where the constituent subjective GSM resuIts [I] . As expected, the most sen- in Figs. 4 and 5 ) and subjective terms appear to be the 318. In terms of decoded BER both codes had similar most significant bits (MSB) of the spectral envelope pa-performances, with the RS codec slightly outperforming rameters, whether it is LARS or LSFS. Also the LTPD, the RCPC codec for BER < 1% over Gaussian channels.
LTpG and block maxima MSBs are rated similarly hi-while above this point the RCPC codec performed marzhly by both the objective S measure and the subjective ginally better. When these FEC codecs were used to protests, and therefore come in the more vulnerable class vide unequal protection for the 148 bits120 ms sequences one category. In contrast to the GSM system. where 182 of a 7.4 kbit/s code excited linear predictive (CELP) coclass one bits are half-rate coded and 78 bits are not dec with an FEC-coded rate of 11.4 kbit/s. the SEGSIVR protected, here 116 bits will be approximately 112-rate versus average Rayleigh fading channel SNR performancoded, while 152 bits 213-rate coded. Clearly, all bits ces were again quite similar. have some protection to prevent unprotected class two When we used RS or binary Bose-Chaudhuri-Hocbits from leaking through corruptqd via the channel. quenghem (BCH) codes having higher block lengths. we Conceptually this is quite important to yield high, error-found that the subjective speech quality improved due to free speech performance beyond the target SNR and SIR longer unimpaired speech segments, even if the objective values to be maintained by adaptive power control. Ob-SEGSNR and BER performances of the RCPC and block serve that in the GSM system the unprotected 78 class codes were similar. This was because the speech quality two bits will always have a residual BER and hence de-is typically more strongly dependent on the frame error grade speech quality. In general. the LSBs of most para-rate ( E R ) than on decoded BER. Furthermore. powerful meters are in the second protection class and on the block codes also have reliable error detection capability, whole. although there are slight differences between our which can be advantageously exploited to control speech objective S measure and the whole-scale GSM subjecti-post-enhancement. as suggested in [18] or to initiate hanve tests. the basic tendencies are identical and the ad-dovers, etc. The GSM system for example employs an vantages of the objective analysis are unquestionable.
external error detecting block code in addition to a halfrate consaaint-length five convolutional code in order to provide a means of channel BER monitoring.
CHANNEL CODING
For all these advantages [46] , in harmony with the Japanese second generation system. in this contribution we The type of FEC coding still remains to be resolved. favoured block codes [35] . The channel interleaver has It is widely recognised that the highest coding gain over to disperse errors concentrated around deep fades so that AWGN channels is achieved using trellis-coded modu-the FEC codec can have approximately equal number of lation [43] . Recent advances in coded modulation and errors in each block. Naturally, long block codes inhebandwidth efficient transmission published in referen-rently possess this randomising property, but are comces [44, 451 provide a plethora of attractive transceiver plex to implement. A very good compromise in terns of schemes for fading mobile channels. However, for spee-implementational complexity and error correcting power ch transmissions source sensitivity-matched un-equal is constituted by the family of binary BCH codes of 63 error protection has to be used. Cox. Hagenauer et al. bits length. The 13 kbit/s RPE-GSM codec has a frameused in their classic paper 1371 rate compatible punctu-length of 20 ms. whence we limit the interleaving depth, red convolutional (RCPC) codecs [381 to provide bit i.e.. the transmitter's delay to one linear predictive cosensitivity matched E C protection for a subband spee-ding (LPC) frame of 20 ms. As an example. let us relate ch codec. Bit puncturing was used to gradually increase this to a vehicular speed of 30 mileslh or 13.3 mls giving the coding rate from an R = 112 rate mother code to a travelling distance of 26.6 c d 2 0 ms. For propagation achieve a finely graded set of coding rates. approaching frequencies of 1.9 GHz, as in the planned PCN. the waunity. as the source bit sensitivity decreased. A further velength is around 15 cm. and therefore interleaving attractive feature of their solution was that a single de-over an interval of 36.6 c d 2 0 ms or approximately two coder was capable of decoding all the RCPC codes den-wavelengths ensures efficient randomisation. However. ved from the R = 112 rate mother code.
for slowly walking pedestrians there is a danger of idling In a similar but less ambitious study we compared in deep fades, which is detrimental as regards to recep-RCPC codecs with rate compatible shortened Reed-Solo-tion quality. In this situation a switch-diversity scheme is mon (RS) codecs [39] . which possessed all the attractive essential. unless slow frequency hopping is used. as in RCPC features. The R = 112 rate mother code for the the GSM system [I] , hopping to a new canier every new RCPC codecs was generated using the GSM system's TDMA burst and thereby reducing the concentration of generator polynomials and Hagenauer's puncturing ma-error bursts. trices were used to generate coding rates of R = 8/15.
Armed with the sensitivity figures S tabulated in Table  8 /14. 8/13, 8/19,8/11 and 8/10. In order to arrive at a set 4. an arbitrarily complex embedded FEC scheme can be of appropriate RS codes for this comparative test the pri-implemented. For practical reasons. similarly to the GSM mitive double error correcting RS ( 15. 1 1. 2 ) code over system. we opted for two protection classes. Observe that the finite Galois field GF (16) was systematically shorte-assigning any subsegment bit in the RPE frame with an ned to rates R = 10/11. 9/13. 8/17. 711 1. 6/10, 519 and index 95 > X > 36 to n specific category implies the in-
clusion of the corresponding bits (X + 58), (X + 116) and (X+ 174) of the other subsegments in the same class.
After careful consideration of the sensitivity figures given in Table 4 , we accomodated 116 bits in the high protection class and assigned a shonened binary BCH (62, 29, 6) code. correcting up to six bit errors in a 62 bit codeword, embracing 29 speech bits. The remaining 152 less significant speech bits are protected by a less powerful shonened BCH (62,38.4) code. The codes are appropriately shortened to embrace the 116 and 152 class one and class two speech bits by four rectangularly interleaved BCH codewords in each category, which conveniently curtails error proFa~ation between adjacent LPC frames. Then in case of serious speech impairments the reliable error detection capability of the high prorection BCH code [35] is invoked to activate the correlative speech post-processing algorithm portrayed in [ 181.
The signalling rate of our RPUBCWl6-QAM system is computed as follows. The 116 highly protected bits are coded into four consecutive BCH (62, 29. 6) codewords giving a total of 248 bits. Similarly. the 152 low-protection bits are encoded by four BCH (62.38.4) codewords. yielding equally 245 bits.Then a total of 124 16-QAM symbols per each 10 ms LPC frame are transmitted. and so the signalling rate is 6.2 kBd.
As regards to overall system delay, the transceiver design ensures that no additional delay is introduced by the FEC, interleaving and modem arrangement. Therefore the total speech delay is attributable to the 20 ms speech buffering at both the encoder and decoder. plus the comp~atively low processing and propagation delay. Hence the overall speech delay is approximately 40 ms. lower than that of the GSM system [I] .
THE 6.2 kBd PCN TRANSCEIVER
The schematic diagram of our PCN transceiver is depicted in Fig. 6 .. The RPE speech encoder's bits are sorted by the "Mappei' into two sensitivity classes according to their vulnerability. as described in Section 4 and summarised in Table 4 . Twin-class unequal error protection is deployed following the principles outlined in [37] and the FEC coded bits are rectangularly interleaved over the current 20 Ins frame of speech. The interleaved bits are mapped back In one stream by another bit "Mapper". niultiplexed (MPX) by the Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) arrangement, and 16-StQAM modulated onto a 1.9 GHz radio cmier and transmitted via the Rayleiph fading channel. The receiver carries out the inverse functions of the transmitter. Observe that the error detection capability of the stronzer C 1 FEC decoder is exploited to invoke speech postprocessing, if the decoder happens to be overloaded. Furthermore. this error detection capability can also be utilised to monitor the channel's BER statistics and control handovers to other base stations (BS) providing a higher signal-to-noise ratio. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Specrrrrl occupancy
Let us now compare our proposed 4 bits/symbol 6.2 kBd RPE/BCH/I6-StQAM system with a 2 bitdsymbol RPEBCW n/4-DQPSK and a binary RPWBCWGM-SK system in terms of spectral occupancy. The attributes of these transceiver schemes that will be referred to as Systems A, B and C are sumrnarised in Table 5 . The speech source rates are 13.4 kbitls and the FEC-coded rates are 24.8 kbitls. However. due to variable 1-4 bitslsymbol transmissions the source Baud rates are different. Assuming an overall time division multiple access (TDMA) channel bandwidth of 200 kHz. as in the GSM system. the signalling rates become 271 kBd. 162 kBd and 133 kBd. respectively. Explicitly, for GMSK the GSM rate was assumed, Using our previously derived source and channel Baud rates the number of TDMA users accommodated within the 200 kHz bandwidth is given in the last but one row of Table 5 . The corresponding TDMA user bandwidths are listed in the last row of Table 5 . Explicitly, in an indoors cordless telecommunication (CT) system, where the partitioning walls form natural pico-cell boundaries with high attenuation of co-channel interferers,and the higher SNR required by the 16-StQAM scheme can be provided by appropriate power budget, the 16-StQAM-based System C can accommodate more users within the same bandwidth than Systems A and B.
16-StQAM performance
In this subsection we characterise the performance of our proposed 16-StQAM schemes in terms of BER versus channel SNR and SIR. Linear amplification was assumed, no AGC and carrier recovery were invoked. and our previously described NLF pulse-shaping with the concatenated LPF was utilised to contain the spectrum within a band of 1.5 times the Nyquist frequency.
Micro-and pico-cellular indoors wideband propagation measurements in the 1.9 GHz band. where PCN is likely to be allocated. are not yet widely available. nonetheless the standardised Digital European Cordless Telephone (DECT) scheme operates without a channel equalizer at a signalling rate of 1152 kbitts. This implies that the micro-and pico-cellular channel's coherence bandwidth is well above 1 MHz and therefore its impulse response dispersion is below 1 p s . In this contribution we used a TDMA signalling rate of 133.33 kBd. about an order of magnitude lower than that of the DECT scheme. and hence no equalizer was required.
The BER versus channel SNR performance of our 16-StQAM modem is depicted with and without diversity for vehicular speeds of 48 and 6 kmh in Fig. 7 . Observe that at 48 km/h. which is a typical urban microcellular speed. the modem's differential codec was not able to adequately trace the fading envelope and phase trajectory in the steepest fading sections. which resulted in a residual BER of about 10-3. However, when an oversampling ratio ( 0 s ) of 4 was used, the residual BER disap peared. The performance of this oversampled scenario with OS = 3 was similar to that of a four times slower vehicular speed. The typical pedestrian scenario of 6 km/h speed is also portrayed in the figure and is expected to be similar to an OS = 8 scenario. since the PS speed was reduced by a factor of eight from 48 kmfh to 6 kmh.
Hence it is seen to be slightly more favourable in terms of BER than the OS = 4 oversampled modem performan-. ce. Again. the surprisingly low BER is attributed to the differential coding deployed. which effectively traces the fading envelope. When second order switched diversity (D) was invoked, the BER performance further improved both at 48 and 6 km/h. However, in the low SNR region at 6 kmfh the diversity scheme was not able to improve the performance as dramatically, as at 48 kmfh. This is because at low speeds. i.e.. low fading rates both diversity channels received more correlated signals, and hence both received signals were simultaneously of high or low received signal power. Nonetheless, at both speeds nearGaussian BER performance was achieved. when diversity was deployed. Since our 16-StQAM-based system is proposed for cordless telecommunications (CT) in predominantly indoors cells, its favourable performance at 6 kmh is convenient for our application. Furthermore. the additional signal processing complexity of the oversampling is not required at walking speed. but the effect of diversity is extremely positive. Hence in our final p r o p sed scheme. System C. the non-oversampled. diversity assisted modem was used. but we emphasize that for higher vehicular speeds oversampling might be required. Although in indoors cells the partitioning walls and floors form natural microcell boundaries and hence conveniently c m i l co-channel interferences. it is important to quantify the expected performance degradations in cellular systems. where high co-channel interference prevails. An explicit formula for the overall spectral efficiency of cellular systems with frequency re-use was de-rived by Gejji [40] , which is based on Lee's former work [41] as well as on Shannon's channel capacity equation, where inverse fourth power wave propagation law and six closest co-channel interfering cells were assumed.
In this contribution we characterise our 16-StQAM modem in terms of its channel bit error rate (BER) versus channel SNR performance. parameterised by the SIR values of 10 dB, 20 dB and 30 dB as well as = corresponding to no co-channel interference, as seen in Fig. 8 . A Rayleigh-faded single interferer was used. which corresponds to the worst case scenario, and the portable station (PS) speed was 6 km/h. as in pedestrian microcells. Observe that with no co-channel interference there was no residual BER at the assumed low PS speed, since our differentially coded modem was able to effectively trace the Rayleigh fading envelope and phase. However, with SIR values of 10 dB and 20 dB the residual BER became excessively high for the proposed BCH codes and the speech quality was impaired. An SIR of 25-30 dB was required for channel SNRs in excess of about 25 dB for error-free speech quality. For these reasons it should be noted that the number of channels supported by higher level modulation schemes, such as 16-StQAM would be reduced in a cellular system with frequency re-use. A study concerned with the efficiency of a range of modulation schemes when both the number of modulation levels and the required cluster sizes were varied was given in reference [42] for cellular systems. This showed that the efficiency is dependent on the required BER. but in cellular systems having severe co-channel interference multi-level schemes can become less efficient than binary or quarternary constellations. Therefore the relative gains of the 16-StQAM scheme proposed in our CT system must be appropriately moderated. when deployed in a cellular system with frequency re-use.
In Fig. 9 we portray the BER performance of our BCH-coded modem both without and with diversity (D) at 6 krn/h, using the chosen BCH (62, 29, 6) time. during which unimpaired speech quality is experienced. Therefore in Fig. 10 we plotted the FER of the BCH (62. 29. 6) and BCH (62. 38. 4) codecs versus channel SNR for our diversity assisted modem at a vehicular speed of 6 kmlh for both protection classes. Note that the RPE-coded speech FER would be higher than the BCH-coded FER. since a 20 ms speech frame was represented by four BCH-coded frames of each protection class. but the perceived speech quality is proportional to the FER of the high protection class. since the errors inflicted in the low-protection class are subjectively much less objectionable. Observe that while with diversity a BCH (62.29. 6) FER of 1% required by the speech codec was achieved at a channels SNR of about 25 dB for the more sensitive bit protection class.
without diversity an SNR of about 30 dB was needed.
Lastly, in Fig. 11 we plotted the objective speech SEGSNR measure against channel SNR, in order to cha- racterise the achievable speech quality both with and without diversity at 48 and 6 km/h. As expected, the SEGSNR preference order followed the BER performances evaluated in Fig. 7 and Fig. 9 . Best performance was achieved by the diversity assisted 48 kmh scenario, which degraded by about 5 dB without diversity. As anticipated from the BER curves, the performance curves with and without diversity at 6 km/h were fairly close to each other, and an SNR of about 25 dB was high enough in order to achieve virtually unimpaired speech quality. 
J
In this contribution a variety of robust 16-StQAM modem schemes for CT have been proposed. We have shown that the suggested differentially coded non-coherent modem can effectively trace the fading magnitude and phase trajectories and hence does not require the assistance of a pilot symbol aided AGC. Its performance greatly benefited from second order diversity at higher vehicular speeds. At walking speeds the fade-tracking differentially coded modem's performance improved. while the efficiency of the diversity scheme degraded and hence the performance gap between the diversity aided and non-diversity scenarios was reduced.
The 16-StQAM modem is sensitive to co-channel interference and an SIR of about 25-30 dB was required in order to reduce the BER floor below 1 %. which implies that in cellular systems the modem's bandwidth efficiency gain would be eroded by inevitably higher frequency re-use distances. However. for indoors CT, where mild interference prevails this SIR value can be achieved.
The RPE speech codec proposed was subjected to bitsensitivity analysis using a combination of SEGSNR and CD objective speech me&ure de-mdations and the bits were assigned into two sensitivity classes. The cost-and time-efficient. objectively motivated bit-sensitivity analysis provided results in line with the expensive formal subjective GSM sensitivity tests (11. In our twinclass BCH FEC scheme no bits were transmitted unprotected via the channel. which allowed unimpaired speech communications for channel SNRs in excess of about 25 and 30 dB with and without diversity, respectively. The speech SEGSNR was about 15 dB associated with a Mean Opinion Score of about four, while the overall speech delay was confined to about 40 ms. The number of users supported within a 200 kHz channel slot was increased from 10 to 21, when deploying 16-StQAM facilitated by the benign CT propagation environment. while maintaining low complexity. The user bandwidth was 9.3 kHz. Further details on QAM for mobile radio communications can be found in reference [47] .
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